Summary. Dense cultures of Chlorella grown under our conditions contain large amounts of chlorophyll on a packed cell basis. Upon dilution the cells are, in effect, put into an environment in which light is not limiting and chlorophyll seemingly in excess (at least temporarily). Thus it is not economical for the cell to produce more chlorophyll until it is the limiting factor. It is our contention that the cell may sense this situation by the piling tup of products such as glucose or starch. The observed light intensity effect which causes a stimulation of chlorophyll production at lowered intensities is analogous to that previously reported by others and is felt to be related to the rate of photosynthate production.
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Chlorophyll synthesis commences after a period of about 12 hours. Once it has become established, added substrate or light have a smaller effect. At 36 hours addition of glucose stimulates growth markedly but chlorophyll production continues at the control rate. This suggests that the effect of substrate is not upon the action of an enzyme involved in the actual synthesis of the chlorophyll molecule. Glucose has been known to influence production of certain enzymes involved usually in substrate catabolism. It is quite possible that the role of glucose here is quite similar. The data are consistent with such an explanation. The substrate would have to influence the production of an enzyme in the magnesium branch of the biosynthetic pathway of porphyrin compounds and not in the portion common to both iron and magnesium porphyrins. Accordingly the lag period is viewed as both an inhibitory period as well as a preparatory period for subsequent chlorophyll synthesis.
In the preceding paper the temporary inability of cultures of Chlorella to synthesize chlorophyll under certain circumstances was explored and found to be unique among all the other characteristics examined (14) . Among other things it was discovered that the cells, if kept in the denser inoculating culture, were capable of considerably more chlorophyll synthesis than they accomplished utpon transfer to a less crowded environment. This paper explores the involvement of light intensity and/or added carbon sources such as glucose in chlorophyll synthesis and indeed suggests that the effects of the two may be directly related to each other.
Methods
The organism used was Chlorella vulgaris, Beijerink as in the previous reports (13, 14) . The measurement of packed cell volume, chlorophyll. nitrogen content and photosynthetic 02 evolution was carried out as described in the earlier investigations. Cell counting was done using a Spencer AO hemacytometer following appropriate dilution with culture medium. The cells in 0. (13, 14) . Culture deficienicies, inhibitors and conditioniing substances were shown to be not involveed. It appeared possible that the inicrease in average light intensity on an individual cell, which occurs upoin dilution, might be responsible for the cessationi in chlorophyll synthesis. This appeared possible because it was one of the miost obvious alterations in the cultutre's environment.
Suich an idea is not unreasonable. Rahinowitch (10) quotes observations to the effect that shade leaves of higher plants contain more chlorophyll thani leaves in direct sun. Sestak (11) stuggests muich the same thing. Cohen-Bazire et al. (3) have demonistrated that cultures of Rhodopseuidomonas spheroides contain more bacteriochlorophyll if growni at lower rather than at higher light intensities. MIyers, working with Chlorella, has discovered the same thing (8, 9) . \NVhy this shoLuld be true is still obscture.
The existence of this natural lag phase presented an opportunity to probe for factors that can influience the rate of chlorophyll synthesis. In so doiing it was hoped that part of the mechanism by which the control of chlorophyll synthesis is effected might be discovered.
The first experiment that was performed is related in figure 1 (2, 12) . The effect has been interpreted to mean that the observed loss in chlorophyll is due to degradation of the chloroplast. In the present instance it seems evident that this might not be so because of the increase in photosynthetic oxygen evolution per mg chlorophyll during the lag phase and also due to the fact that total chlorophyll remains constant. App and Jagendorf (1) have discussed the depressing effect that glucose has on the formation of chloroplasts in Euglena and have found that there is no effect unless the cells have undergone a previotus period of growth in glucose containing medium.
The results of a glucose experiment are shown in figure 4 . The cultures were grown as usual in inorganic medium until the desired test period. The presence of glucose obviously interfered with the production of chlorophyll. Only about 50 % as much chlorophyll was produced in the first 24 hours despite a markedly greater growth. Cell ntumber was found to be unaffected. As a consequence of this, the concentration of chlorophyll per cell was consistently lower than that of cells in the control culture. Despite this, oxygen evolution per mg chlorophyll was almost identical in both cultures (fig 5) . This While there appeared to be slightly more net chlorophyll synthesized in the low light, glucose culture, there was also slightly more growth. Thus the chlorophyll synthesis rate in the presence of gltucose was about the same for both light conditions and supports the idea that the high light intensity Increased light intensity had a more pronouinced effect on votung ctulttures than oni culltutres that had starte(l to prodtuce large amouints of chlorophyll. This was one of the restults of the experiments (lepicted in figuires 2 anId 3. The same can be said for the effect of glulcose on chlorophyll synthesis. It mtust l)e remembered that addition of glucose at an!-time stimuilated the rate of growth, butt only hen gluicose was administered within a specified time, earl\y in the ctultture period, didl it have an effect on depressing chlorophyll production. Data relating to total chlorophyll produtction tinder these conditionis are presenited in figuire 6. The data stuggested that if glucose was added withini the first 12 hours, the effect on chlorophyll synthesis w as almost the same as if it had been supplied initially; if supplied at 36 hours (that is, after sy-nithesis had become well established) there was alnmost no depressing effect. One implication of this is that the glucose effect on chlorophyll synthesis was not as a result of its effect on stimulatiing growth, for addition at 36 hours stimulated growth without effect on chlorophyll synthesis. Another implicationi was that whatever the effect of ghlcose it was not likely due to the inhibition of some clzvmic step because there are times whenl glucose has little or nio effect on chlorophyll synthesis.
If a cuilture to which gluicose had been addedI at the start xvas freed of glucose at 24 hours, then the growth rate reverted to the slower one characteristic of minieral ctiltures while chlorophyll synthesis was still sulbn-iormal for almost another 8 hours (table  IV) (14) . The possibility that the chloro- Literature Cited
